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Register now for
the Michigan Traffic
Safety Summit

Holly Alway recognized as
first Michigan Child Passenger
Safety Technician of the Year
Holly Alway, Injury Prevention Coordinator
Alway will be recognized during a
for Mercy Health Systems in Muskegon, CPST training event in March. She will be
was selected as the first Michigan Child honored along with runner-up Tpr. Keith
Passenger Safety Technician (CPST) of the Disselkoen of the Michigan State Police
Year for 2014. She has been a technician Lakeview Post and honorable mention
for more than a decade and is a resource winners:
for families and other CPSTs in Lake, Mason, • Tpr. Ashley Simpson from the
Muskegon, and Oceana counties.
Michigan State Police Alpena Post
As the Safe Kids West Michigan coalition • Kimberly Blankenship from Chrysler
coordinator, she and her team checked 442 • Dep. Jessica Wion from the
car seats during more than 30 events last
Washtenaw County Sheriff’s Office
year. In addition to checking seats, she has Eleven nominations were submitted
developed hospital policies governing the for the inaugural recognition program
safe transport of children discharged from designed to honor excellence within the
the hospital and facilitated efforts to train CPST community. CPSTs must complete a
10 Mercy Health employees as CPSTs.
three- to four-day course which includes:
Her enthusiasm and passion extend • classroom instruction
beyond just the hospital. She actively • hands-on activities
recruits people as technicians and ensures • skills assessments with car seats and
a local certification class is offered every
vehicles
other year. After people complete their • tools for teaching parents and carecertification, she maintains contact to
givers how to properly protect their
ensure they can be active techs and supfamily on the road
ports opportunities and resources for the For more information about becomrecertification process.
ing a CPST, visit Cert.safekids.org/
certification-course

Be sure to reserve a spot for the 2015
Michigan Traffic Safety Summit before at
the early registration discount rate of $85
expires February 27; after that registration
increases to $125. The March 24-26 conference at the Kellogg Hotel and Conference
Center in East Lansing will feature general
sessions:
• Are traffic crashes an unintended consequence of war? with Karen Cutright,
Cincinnati Veterans Affairs Medical
Center
• A deadly wandering with Matt Richtel,
author and New York Times reporter
• Drug-impaired driving: implications
for traffic safety with Glenn Davis and
Emily Wilfong from the Colorado
Department of Transportation
• A look into the future with a past perspective with Carl McDonald, Mothers
Against Drunk Driving
In addition to general sessions, the summit will include nearly 30 workshops that
cover a variety of traffic safety education,
enforcement, and engineering issues.
To register, to go Mi.train.org. For more
information, visit Michigan.gov/ohsp or follow OHSP on Facebook at Facebook.com/
miohsp.
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Hazardous Action Coding in Fatal/
Serious Crashes Raises Concerns
By Michael L. Prince, Director, Office of Highway Safety Planning

A recent review of fatal crash data over the
last five years shows that in nearly 1,000
fatal crashes, the driver hazardous action
on the crash report is coded as either
“Unknown” or “Other.” As a result, (driver)
hazardous action data from those 1,000
fatal crashes is not being factored into our
statewide data analysis. This means that
we are making funding, operational, and
policy decisions on only 80 percent of the
data for driver hazardous actions in fatal
crashes. When you factor in serious injury
crashes, this number increases to over
8,000 crashes where no hazardous action
code is recorded in the crash data system.
The Office of Highway Safety Planning
(OHSP) is exploring a more detailed study

of this issue to determine what factors
might exist that are causing this. They could
include:
• need for additional training.
• lack of follow-up/reporting to the
state.
• need for modifications to the crash
report.
In the meantime, Tpr. Scott Carlson from
the Michigan State Police Criminal Justice
Information Center has agreed to factor In just a few weeks law enforcement
this issue into the UD-10 training around agencies in 26 counties will focus on
the state. OHSP will also share this infor- apprehending impaired drivers during
mation with law enforcement agencies a three-week Drive Sober or Get Pulled
so particular attention can be placed on Over crackdown that runs March 17-April
hazardous action codes in fatal and seri- 7. Stepped up enforcement will start St.
ous crashes.
Patrick’s Day and run throughout the college basketball playoffs and finals.

Upcoming March
mobilization

One-day workshops offered in February
High in Plain Sight: Current Alcohol, Drug,
and Concealment Trends and Identifiers

At 6 feet 9 inches, Ofcr. Jermaine Galloway new technology, youth party tendencies,
(a.k.a. Tall Cop) is a nationally and interna- party games, non-traditional alcoholic bevtionally recognized instructor and is well erages, social networking sites, synthetic
known for his in-depth research on alco- drugs, over-the-counter drugs, inhalants,
hol and drug trends. The Michigan Office concentrates, electronic cigarettes, and
of Highway Safety Planning is offering this popular party drugs. Participants will learn
no-cost workshop for educators, preven- about common stash compartments that
tion providers, coalition members, law can be used to hide weapons inside everyenforcement, probation officers, school day clothing containers and other items,
administration, treatment, counselors, and along with the relationship between alcoparents at four locations throughout the hol, drug, and violence tendencies. Officer
state February 10-13.
Galloway tailors this session to each comThe workshop covers alcohol and drug munity that he teaches in, and constantly
clothing, alcoholic energy drinks, alcopops, updates this training to keep up with the
alcohol and drug concealment methods current trends. For more information, visit:
and containers, drug paraphernalia, drug- tallcopsaysstop.com
related music and groups, logos, stickers,
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The Impact in Michigan of Riley v. California
(Search Warrant Requirement for Cell Phones)
By Kenneth Stecker and Kinga Gorzelewski, Prosecuting Attorneys Association of Michigan (PAAM)

In Riley v. California, decided June 25, 2014,
hold for many Americans ‘the privacies
2. Tampering with evidence prosecutions.
the United States Supreme Court unaniof life.’ The fact that technology now
As recognized in Riley, there are ways to
mously ruled that the warrantless search
allows an individual to carry such
remotely destroy data on cell phones
and seizure of a cell phone’s contents dureven after it is seized by law enforceinformation in his hand does not make
ing an arrest is unconstitutional. 573 U.S.
ment. An individual who “wipes” or
the information any less worthy of
_(2014).
“destroys” data on a cell phone before
the protection for which the Founders
The defendant, David Leon Riley, was
a search warrant is obtained may be
fought.” Riley v. California, 573 U.S., (slip
arrested after a traffic stop resulted in the
charged with a felony.
op., at 28).
discovery of loaded firearms in his car. The Although possible evidence stored on
In Michigan, such an act may constiofficers took Riley’s phone and searched a phone may be destroyed with either
tute the criminal offense of Tampering
his messages, contacts, videos, and photo- remote wiping or data encryption, the
with Evidence, pursuant to Michigan
graphs. Based on some of the data found Court noted as follows:
Compiled Law 750.483a(5). That secon Riley’s phone, he was charged with an
tion reads “A person shall not do any of
“In any event, as to remote wiping, law
unrelated shooting that had taken place
the following; (a) Knowingly and intenenforcement is not without specific
several weeks prior to his arrest.
tionally remove, alter, conceal, destroy,
means to address the threat. Remote
In a 9-0 decision, Chief Justice John
or otherwise tamper with evidence to
wiping can be fully prevented by
Roberts delivered the opinion of the Court,
be offered in a present or future official
disconnecting
a phone from the
ruling that a warrant is required to search a
proceeding.”
network. There are at least two simple
cell phone. Riley v. California, 573 U.S., (slip
3. Standing. If the police officer seizing
ways to do this: First, law enforcement
op., at 28).
the cell phone suspects that there may
officers
can turn the phone off or
The Court stated that it fails the warrantbe information on it that incriminates a
remove its battery. Second, if they are
less search in Chimel v. California, 395 U.S.
third party would have no standing to
concerned about encryption or other
752 (1969):
challenge the search and seizure of the
potential problems, they can leave
individual phone.
“Digital data stored on a cell phone
a phone powered on and place it in
4.
Exigent
circumstances. The Riley court
cannot itself be used as a weapon
an enclosure that isolates the phone
stated
the
following: “In light of the
to harm an arresting officer or to
from radio waves. Such devices are
availability
of the exigent circumeffectuate the arrestee’s escape. Law
commonly called ‘Faraday bags,’
stances
exception,
there is no reason
enforcement officers remain free to
after the English scientist Michael
to
believe
that
law
enforcement offiexamine the physical aspects of a phone
Faraday. They are essentially sandwich
cers
will
not
be
able
to address some
to ensure that it will not be used as a
bags made of aluminum foil: cheap,
of
the
more
extreme
hypotheticals
that
weapon—say, to determine whether
lightweight, and easy to use.” Riley v.
have
been
suggested:
a
suspect
texting
there is a razor blade hidden between
California, 573 U.S., (slip op., at 14).
an accomplice who, it is feared, is prethe phone and its case. Once an officer
paring to detonate a bomb, or a child
Although the case is too new for any
has secured a phone and eliminated
abductor
who may have information
Michigan appellate cases to have applied
any potential physical threats, however,
about
the
child’s location on the cell
its standard and reasoning, there are sevdata, on the phone can endanger no
phone.”
Riley
v. California, 573 U.S., (slip
one.” Riley v. California, 573 U.S., (slip op., eral points of impact that Riley will have on
op.,
at
26-27).
law enforcement in Michigan:
at 10-11).
PAAM Continued on page 4 >
1. “Consent Exception.” The “consent”
The Court further stated that cell phones
exception to the search warrant requirediffer in both a quantitative and qualitament remains in effect. In other words,
tive sense from other objects in a person’s
a police officer need not obtain a search
pockets:
warrant if the individual possessing the
“Modern cell phones are not just another
cell phone voluntarily agrees to permit
technological convenience. With all they
the officer to view its contents.
contain and all they may reveal, they
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PAAM Continued from page 3 >

Michael Prince presents a retirement plaque to Mike Witter.

Witter retires from NHTSA Region 5
Mike Witter retired at the end of December
as regional administrator for the
National Highway Traffic Safety Highway
Administration (NHTSA) office in Illinois.
Witter began his federal government
career as an intern and spent 38 years

in safety, working for the Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Administration and NHTSA.
He stopped at the Michigan Office of
Highway Safety Planning in December
where he was presented with a plaque
to recognize his distinguished service to
safety efforts in Michigan.

In conclusion, if a police officer finds herself/himself in a situation where they want
to search the cell phone of a suspect, it is
important to remember the last sentence
of the Riley decision: “Our answer to the
question of what police must do before
searching a cell phone seized incident to
an arrest is accordingly simple-get a warrant.” Riley v. California, 573 U.S., (slip op.,
at 28).
For more information on this article and
PAAM training programs, contact Kinga
Gorzelewski or Kenneth Stecker, Traffic Safety
Resource Prosecutors at (517) 334-6060 or
e-mail at steckerk@michigan.gov or gorzelewskik@michigan.gov. Please consult your
prosecutor before adopting practices suggested by reports in this article. Discuss your
practices that relate to this article with your
commanding officers, police legal advisors,
and the prosecuting attorney before changing your practice.

Find traffic safety information on Facebook, Twitter
Interested in Michigan traffic safety
updates, training opportunities, and other
information, then like the Michigan Office

What’s Ahead

of Highway Safety Planning (OHSP) and the
Michigan Center for Truck Safety (MCTS),
11

February
3

3

5

3-13
10

Michigan Association of Chiefs
of Police Traffic Safety Workshop,
Amway Grand Hotel, Grand Rapids
Traffic Incident Management Action
Team meeting, Horatio S. Earle
Learning Center, 7575 Crowner Drive,
Dimondale, 9:30 a.m.
Drivers Age 24 and Younger Action
Team meeting, Michigan State Police
headquarters, 333 S. Grand Ave.,
Lansing, 1:30 p.m.
Drug Recognition Expert school,
Crown Plaza Hotel, Lansing
High in Plain Sight: Current Alcohol,
Drug, and Concealment Trends and
Identifiers, Wayne County Community
College District, 21000 Northline Road,
Taylor, 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

12

13

3

High in Plain Sight: Current Alcohol,
Drug, and Concealment Trends and
Identifiers, Delta Community College,
1961 Delta Road, University Center,
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
High in Plain Sight: Current Alcohol,
Drug, and Concealment Trends
and Identifiers, Lansing Community
College—West Campus, 5708
Cornerstone Drive, Lansing, 9:00
a.m.-3:00 p.m.
High in Plain Sight: Current Alcohol,
Drug, and Concealment Trends and
Identifiers, Ottawa County Sheriff’s
Office, 12220 Fillmore Street, West Olive,
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

March

Governor’s Traffic Safety Advisory
Commission meeting, Horatio S. Earle
Learning Center, 7575 Crowner Drive,
Dimondale, 9:00-11:45 a.m.

which are both now on Facebook. OHSP
is also on Twitter @MIOHSP.
Drug Recognition Expert school,
Phoenix, AZ
10
Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety Action
Team meeting, Michigan State Police
headquarters, 333 S. Grand Ave.,
Lansing, 9 a.m.
11
Michigan Truck Safety Commission
meeting, Michigan Center for Truck
Safety, 1131 Centennial Way, Lansing,
9 a.m.
12
Senior Mobility and Safety Action
Team meeting, Horatio S. Earle
Learning Center, 7575 Crowner Drive,
Dimondale, 1:30 p.m.
17-4/7 Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over. statewide drunk driving crackdown
24-26 Michigan Traffic Safety Summit,
Kellogg Hotel and Conference Center,
East Lansing
9-13
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Research Shows State’s Texting
Ban Does Not Reduce Crash Risk

By: University of Michigan Research Institute (UMTRI)

As Seen in UMTRI Research Review,
volume 45, number 3.

After four years on the books, Michigan’s
ban on texting while driving does not
increase traffic safety, according to
research published recently in the Journal
of Adolescent Health.
Researchers led by Johnathan Ehsani,
formerly of UMTRI, analyzed seven years of
state crash data spanning before and after
the introduction of the state’s text messaging restriction to determine the effect of
the ban. The team hypothesized that the
texting ban would be followed by a reduction in crashes of all severities for drivers
aged 16 to 50 years. Instead, they found
almost the opposite to be true.
“Michigan’s texting restriction did not
have a sizable impact on crashes,” said
Ehsani of the Euince Kennedy Shriver
National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development. “Across all age
groups, we found that changes in crash
rates and trends were small and generally
not significant. Of the effects that were significant, most showed an increase in crash
risk.”
On the positive side, the researchers
found significant decreases in less severe
crashes, labeled in the state data as possible injury crashes or property damage
only crashes.
Nationally, government agencies and
safety advocates have endorsed restrictions on cell phone use for talking and
texting, including an outright ban for all
drivers younger than 18 years of age. To
date, over 40 states have passed legislation
restricting all cell phone use for 16- and
17-year-old drivers, and at least ten states
have restricted handheld cell phone use
for all drivers. Michigan’s texting ban went
into effect in July 2010.
“We thought teen drivers would be most
affected by the restrictions,” said UMTRI
research professor Ray Bingham, co-inves-

tigator of the study. “What we found was
that the policy itself is not effective in
reducing crash risk. This is consistent with
other evaluations of texting bans.”
Interpreting the Data

Results of the study-the small increases
in the most severe crash types and the
decrease in the least severe crash types
and the decrease in the least severe crash
types-following the introduction of the
texting restriction are challenging to
interpret in the absence of data on driver
behavior.
“It may be that drivers are compensating in a way that distracts them even more,”
explains Bingham, “but we have no data
to indicate what that might be. A good
guess is that the ban encourages drivers
to engage in other distractions that take
their eyes off the road for longer periods
at a time.”
Bingham, head of UMTRI’s Young Driver
Behavior and Injury Prevention Group
and professor in the U-M School of Public
Health, says one thing is certain: legislation
alone isn’t enough.
“Just passing a ban doesn’t do it,” says
Bingham. “It’s never enough just to have
a law in place. There are other elements
that have to go with it. These include public education and the use of persuasive
approaches that encourage the avoidance
of all distractions including texting while
driving.”
The next steps for this line of research,
says Bingham, are taking dif ferent
approaches-possibly conducting driver
surveys or analyzing naturalistic driving behavior-to further explore the link
between texting restrictions and crash
reduction.
For current information on state texting
laws, see www.distraction.gov/content/
get-the-facts/state-laws.html.

Welcome to the
Criminal Justice
Information
Center Traffic Crash
Reporting Unit
The Traffic Crash Reporting Unit (TCRU) is
located within the Michigan State Police
Criminal Justice Information Center. This
unit is responsible for maintaining the central
repository for all traffic crash reports (UD-10s)
throughout the state.
Approximately 300,000 crash reports are
submitted to the unit yearly. Once the unit
receives the traffic crash report from the
police department, it is run through a set
of edits to check for errors. If any errors are
identified, they are corrected. All crashes are
located on the statewide road framework
and are then sent to the Secretary of State to
update the driving records.
If the traffic crash involves a fatality, the
report is further reviewed by one of the
Fatality Analysis Reporting System analysts
to assure the crash meets the federal standards for fatal crashes.
The TCRU can run statistical reports for any
of the variables located on the UD-10, as well
as custom reports that are specific to a police
agency. If your department is developing a
traffic initiative and needs local crash statistics, please contact the TCRU to assist with
that project. Law enforcement agencies can
also apply to gain access to the system to run
its own reports.
The TCRU has a full-time UD-10 Trainer,
Tpr. Scott Carlson, who conducts trainings
throughout the state to anyone from the
police recruit level, to the veteran officer.
Classes are also available for non-law enforcement and civilian employees who review the
UD-10s.
Starting in January 2016, the State of
Michigan will be implementing a revised
UD-10 Traffic Crash Report. To learn more
about the new UD-10 or to schedule a training opportunity for your department, please
contact Tpr. Scott Carlson at Carlsons1@michigan.gov or call (517) 241-1312.
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OHSP Staff:
Contact

Program Area

Phone

E-mail

Michael L. Prince

Director

(517) 241-1512

princem@michigan.gov

Janet Hengesbach

Executive Secretary

(517) 241-1512

hengesbachj2@michigan.gov

Safety PLANNING AND Administration

Kathy Farnum

Senior Section Chief

(517) 241-2528

farnumk@michigan.gov

Susan Bishop

Grants Technician

(517) 241-2575

bishops2@michigan.gov

Linda Fech

Seniors/Teens

(517) 241-2533

fechl@michigan.gov

Charlotte Kilvington

Analysis & Evaluation

(517) 241-2582

kilvingtonc@michigan.gov

Alicia Sledge

Traffic Records

(517) 241-1505

sledgea@michigan.gov

Anne Readett

Section Chief

(517) 241-2569

readetta@michigan.gov

Kristin Allen

Digital Media

(517) 241-2486

allenk14@michigan.gov

Jonathan Benallack

Graphic Designer

(517) 241-2571

benallackj1@michigan.gov

Melody Kindraka

Public Information

(517) 241-1522

kindrakam@michigan.gov

COMMUNICATIONS

Financial Management

Spencer Simmons

Section Chief

(517) 241-2556

simmonss6@michigan.gov

Kara McCumber

Administrative Assistant

(517) 241-2520

mccumberk2@michigan.gov

Julie Roth

Secondary Road Patrol

(517) 241-2572

rothj3@michigan.gov

Heidi Ruis

Accountant

(517) 241-2584

ruish@michigan.gov

Jean Shattuck

Accounting Technician

(517) 241-2544

shattuckj@michigan.gov

Program MANAGEMENT

Jason Hamblen

Section Chief

(517) 241-2578

hamblenj@michigan.gov

Jamie Dolan

Northern Michigan

(906) 225-7036

dolanj@michigan.gov

Pat Eliason

Police Traffic Services

(517) 241-2498

eliasonp@michigan.gov

Michael Harris

State Drug Recognition Expert Coordinator

(517) 241-2536

harrism13@michigan.gov

Alyson Kechkaylo

Occupant Protection

(517) 241-2546

kechkayloa@michigan.gov

Dianne Perukel

Alcohol

(517) 241-2565

perukeld@michigan.gov

Chad Teachout

Motorcycle

(517) 241-2579

teachoutc@michigan.gov
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